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Coastal resiliency, developing a regional, high speed ber network and supporting the growth of the offshore wind industry are some of the
priorities that the Hampton Roads Planning District Commission is backing for 2021.
Norfolk City Councilwoman Andria McClellan was elected this month to chair the organization, which represents 17 Hampton Roads communities
with an overall population of about 1.7 million people.
In her new role, McClellan said she’d like to meet with the leadership and members of all of the jurisdictions that the commission serves to better
understand their needs because “you’ve got everything from very urban to very rural” and understanding the needs of each community is
important.
At the same time, “we want to ideally speak with one voice. But I do think the beauty of the planning district commission is the opportunity where
we can all learn from one another — what might work in my community might work in yours,” she said.
McClellan has served as a member of Norfolk’s City Council since 2016. She is also chairwoman of the commission’s coastal resilience
subcommittee and vice chairwoman of the regional broadband ring’s Southside Network Authority. McClellan is also exploring a run for lieutenant
governor of Virginia.
The HRPDC is one of 21 planning district commissions in Virginia. It includes the cities of Chesapeake, Franklin, Hampton, Newport News, Norfolk,
Poquoson, Portsmouth, Suffolk, Virginia Beach and Williamsburg, the counties of Gloucester, Isle of Wight, James City, Southampton, Surry and
York and the town of Smith eld.
After pivoting to online communication and collaboration, the commission’s work has gone on in the coronavirus era. It’s even been a bit of a bene t
— with everyone connected digitally, the commission’s nearly 50 of cers, made up of city council members, members of the county board of
supervisors, county administrators and city managers, haven’t needed to travel to the organization’s headquarters in Chesapeake.
Dealing with COVID-19 also presents a more intangible opportunity for growth, McClellan said.
“Here’s the opportunity that COVID presents — it’s fast-forward change,” McClellan said. “We have the opportunity to try out new ideas because
we are thrown into an environment that nobody ever anticipated. We are living through it. We’re having to be creative — everything from how
restaurants work on our main street, to how do we provide government services through an electronic, internet interface. Things that would have
typically taken longer we’re doing quickly because of necessity,” she said.
Isle of Wight County Administrator Randy Keaton worked for the planning district commission before starting his present position. He was the
deputy executive director of the commission from 2013 and was co-interim executive director. Then, when he came to Isle of Wight as one of the
county government’s top leaders, he received an appointment as commission member.
“I think she’s going to do a really good job,” Keaton said. “She’s very involved in the planning district commission. She’s very well aware of regional
issues, which I think that’s the key factor for someone in that position to understand how all the communities work together and how we can do
things, together, better for the betterment of the entire region.”
Bob Crum, executive director of the regional planning district commission and a sister organization, the Hampton Roads Transportation Planning
Organization, also lauded McClellan’s leadership and vision on advancing initiatives of regional importance.
Regarding wind energy, “the opportunity for Hampton Roads is this: not only is this good, clean renewable energy, which is important to us since we
all know as we deal with climate change and sea level rise, looking to more sustainable, renewable energy resources are very important, this is a job
creation opportunity for us,” Crum said.
As interest and action on wind energy grows, Crum said there will need to be wind turbine staging areas, transportation, permitting, underwater
exploration, design, installation and maintenance. Hampton Roads is fortunate to have a good natural harbor to facilitate the installation and
maintenance.
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McClellan said developing the offshore wind supply chain might be one of the commission’s biggest initiatives in the coming years, and the industry
could possibly support 5,000 jobs in the region. She also said communities in Western Hampton Roads have something that the larger cities,
particularly Norfolk don’t — space, which provides options for site development for incoming industries and companies.
A Hampton Roads native who attended Virginia Beach Public Schools, McClellan received a bachelor’s degree from the University of Virginia in
1991 and went on to start a career in sales and marketing. She graduated from the Wharton Management Program at the University of
Pennsylvania in 1996 and then ran two small businesses before returning to Hampton Roads in 2000. She resides in Norfolk’s Ghent neighborhood
with her husband, Mike, three sons and two dogs.
Newport News City Councilman David Jenkins will serve with McClellan as commission vice chairman.
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TRANSPORTATION

For Virginia transit agency, electric
buses help to meet climate, equity
goals
Elizabeth McGowan | November 5, 2020

Hampton Roads Transit

Hampton Roads Transit’s six electric buses will be deployed
on the state’s busiest transit route, between Norfolk and
Virginia Beach.
Hampton Roads Transit’s initiative to ease six new electric buses into its majority-diesel eet of
278 at mid-month is not only a boon for burdened lungs.
It’s also a rubber-meets-the road sample, albeit tiny, of Gov. Ralph Northam’s intent to start
greening Virginia’s transportation sector as he has the electric grid.
“I’m excited,” the agency’s chief transit operations o cer, Jim Price, said about the debut of the
state’s rst zero-emission e-buses. “We feel strongly that this is in our wheelhouse so we’re not
intimidated.”
Drivers and mechanics in Hampton Roads have undergone rigorous training since the sleek ebuses arrived in September from the Proterra manufacturing plant in Greenville, South
Carolina. All of them will run exclusively on the 24-mile route, the state’s busiest, between the
transit center in Norfolk and Virginia Beach Oceanfront.
Price is aiming for a Nov. 15 rollout. In the meantime, each e-bus is in the midst of a 500-mile
test without riders, what’s known as a “burn-in” phase in transit talk.
“It’s a workhouse route,” he said about Route 20 along Virginia Beach Boulevard. “If we run into
any problems, we want that to happen when we’re not carrying passengers.”
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In addition to the state’s largest bus network, Hampton Roads Transit provides light rail and
ferry service in the sprawling coastal region. Operating light rail gave the agency a leg up with
battery technology, Price noted, because e-bus propulsion and braking systems are similar.
“ e range of an electric bus is a ected by how it is operated,” he said about maximizing the
performance of its 440 kilowatt hour lithium ion battery via a light touch on the accelerator
and brakes. “We’re training drivers to be gentle.”
While the technology wasn’t daunting, the price tag was. Each fully equipped 40-foot e-bus
rings in at $974,606, roughly double the cost of a diesel model.
“ at was the big disadvantage,” Price said. “It just didn’t look like we would nd the money to
do this.”
Enter Northam and a General Assembly just as eager to streamline the transportation sector
(https://energynews.us/2020/06/23/southeast/virginia-regulators-seek-input-on-how-state-should-prepare-forelectric-vehicles/) , which accounts for 45% of the state’s heat-trapping gases.

Funding for the new e-buses came from the Volkswagen Environmental Mitigation Trust, the
state Department of Environmental Quality’s Clean Transportation Voucher Program and the
Federal Transit Administration’s low or no-emission program. Two years ago, Northam vowed
to allocate 15% — some $14 million — of the Volkswagen money to electric transit buses.
In tandem with the e-buses, Hampton Roads Transit bene ts from legislation
(https://legiscan.com/VA/bill/HB1726/2020) providing the agency with its rst dedicated funding.
e
new law means the area’s six cities will continue to fund public transit, but additional state
funding will allow the agency to improve and expand regional routes.
“All of our nancial concerns were addressed,” Price said, adding that the funding allows the
transit agency “to be good stewards for the community. We’re always looking for ways to
reduce emissions.”

Equity now part of initiative equation
Virginia’s investment in the Hampton Roads e-buses is linked to the state’s decision to join a
regional Transportation and Climate Initiative (https://www.transportationandclimate.org/) .
In September 2018, Virginia became the rst state in the South to join an ambitious endeavor
started by the District of Columbia and 11 New England and Mid-Atlantic states to reduce the
transportation sector’s carbon emissions, while developing a clean economy. It is directed by
state and district agencies within its 13 jurisdictions.
By the end of 2019, members had released a draft plan that included several scenarios to cap
carbon emissions from cars, trucks and other vehicles. Its goal was to curb regional
transportation emissions, about 40% of total greenhouse gas emissions, by up to 25% by 2032.
Brie y, it requires transportation fuel suppliers to buy allowances at auction for each ton of
carbon dioxide produced beyond that ceiling. e initiative’s math revealed the auction fees
would generate between $5 billion and $7 billion annually for states to invest in public transit,
e-buses, charging stations and other clean energy options.
Prior to the COVID 19 pandemic, organizers hoped to release a nal memorandum detailing
the program’s design by spring. Now, they say it will happen by the end of the year. e original
timeline called for the program to launch in January 2022.
States have committed to advancing equity as part of that nal program design. For instance, a
plan to invest at least 35% of the proceeds to underserved and overburdened communities was
announced during a webinar in late September.
A new study (https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/c-change/news/trechstudy/) released in early October stated
that the initiative’s cap-and-invest policy to modernize transportation will provide up to $11.1
billion in health bene ts annually in the region by 2032.
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Our Transportation Future circulated the study to boost the initiative’s equity vows. It’s a
coalition of 75 national, regional and local organizations in the Northeast corridor focused on
xing the way the region moves people and goods by reducing congestion and pollution.
“For far too long, the costs of harmful air pollution from fossil fuel-powered cars, trucks and
buses has been disproportionately shouldered by the most vulnerable communities,” coalition
leaders wrote in a statement. “In addition to moving forward with a cap-and-invest policy, the
states involved in TCI must move immediately and in parallel to enact complementary policies
to address any additional pollution burdens.”
e coalition cited ndings from a Union of Concerned Scientists 2019 study
(https://www.ucsusa.org/resources/inequitable-exposure-air-pollution-vehicles) stating that on average,

communities of color from in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic breathe 66% more air pollution
than white residents.
Diesel exhaust from transit buses and other sources is a major factor in urban air pollution
that disproportionately a ects low-income and disadvantaged communities, according to the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
A single diesel bus running 36,000 miles annually produces 300,000 pounds of greenhouse
gases annually. E-buses don’t emit particulate matter, black carbon and nitrogen oxide, nor do
they release heat-trapping gases such as methane or carbon dioxide.
While the upfront cost of an e-bus is steep, they are also cheaper to fuel and maintain. Price’s
agency opted to buy the new buses and lease the batteries, anticipating that technology on the
latter would change signi cantly in rapid fashion.

E-buses just one step to a greener Hampton Roads
Price, an employee since 2008, has watched similar agencies evolve environmentally during a
30-year career with stops in Baltimore, Salt Lake City and Seattle.
A provision of the grant requires Price and his colleagues to demonstrate to the federal
government that they have destroyed a half dozen old diesel buses.
“We have to cut the engine block and the frame to guarantee they’ll never be used again
anywhere in the world,” he said. “It shows we’re making a commitment to reduce carbon
emissions.”
While the coronavirus pandemic forced the transit agency to reduce hours, stop charging fares
and switch to back-door boarding through June, it reverted to normal service in early July. Bus
ridership, which averaged close to 36,000 daily passengers on weekdays in 2019, is recovering
incrementally.
He’s eager to hear how customers respond to a cleaner and greener trip.
“We’re going to learn what we can from this technology,” Price said. “Assuming all these
electric buses are going to be a success, we have pretty good ideas on where we can expand and
get the best bang for our buck.”
Bob Crum knows six e-buses are just a drop in the climate change bucket, but he views it as
one of many climate-related moves coastal Virginia is making to address the formidable reality
of regular ooding and land loss due to rising sea levels.
Crum, who has 35 years in public planning, now serves in dual roles as executive director of the
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission and the Hampton Roads Transportation
Planning Organization. e rst is steered by the area’s 17 local governments and the second is
a federally designated entity.
“It seems like a small step, but it can grow over time and be part of a broader approach with
buses,” he said. “All of it is critically important as we prepare our region for the future.”
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e bigger picture comes into view, he said, when piggybacking e-buses with renewable energy
and the area’s potential as an o shore wind supply chain hub
(https://energynews.us/2020/06/19/southeast/qa-this-engineer-has-a-front-row-seat-as-dominion-advanceso shore-wind/) .

“It’s a great opportunity for us to step forward as leaders in this space,” Crum said. “We have
some of the smartest people working on solutions to address these challenges. What if we can
become a model for how a metropolitan region can live with this?”
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